MEADOW BROOK VOLUNTEERS
GARDEN CLUB MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

DATE____________________

NAME______________________________________________________________

LAST       FIRST

ADDRESS__________________________

NUMBER & STREET     CITY & STATE     ZIP CODE

PHONE____________________

HOME       CELL

EMAIL-(PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY)________________________________________

PREFERRED CONTACT METHOD       _____ PHONE       _____ EMAIL

HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT MBGC?       _____FRIEND       _____NEWSPAPER

_____MEADOW BROOK WEB SITE       OTHER (PLEASE EXPLAIN)_____________________

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP/PROGRAM FEE IS $35.00($50.00 PER COUPLE).

PLEASE MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: OU/MEADOW BROOK GARDEN CLUB (OU/MBGC)

MAIL TO: WENDY SANTO, MEADOW BROOK HALL, 350 ESTATE DR., ROCHESTER, MI 48309

MEADOW BROOK GARDEN CLUB USE:

RECEIVED BY:____________________________________ DATE____________________

PAYMENT METHOD & AMOUNT____________________ RECEIVED WELCOME PACKET_______
INTEREST and/or SKILLS (we train)

_____ ON-SITE GARDENING

_____ HOSPITALITY (manage refreshments at meeting, help with pot luck lunches)

_____ DOCUMENTING
    ______ COMPUTER-BASED NEWSLETTER
    ______ PHOTO HISTORIAN

_____ INTERNAL MARKETING
    ______ PLANT SALES
    ______ CLOTHING SALES
    ______ MEMBER EVENTS

_____ COMMITTEES

_____ LEADERSHIP

_____ SOCIAL MEMBER ONLY
    (MEETINGS & FIELD TRIPS, EVENTS)

_____ OTHER (please list)